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BSU Elects
Officers;
Gives Awards

Drama Students
To Present
Plays Series

The members of Mr. Gerald
Honaker's play directing" class are
working diligently on their curThe Baptist Student Union has
rent assignment, the complete dielected officers to serve for the
rection of a one-act play and the
coming year. The people elected
direction . of it.
will
assume their duties in May
Mr. Honaker has stated that
of this school year.
one play will be produced at BeThe following people are the
rea College on Tuesday, April 30.
new Executive Council; president,
The other three plays will probJerry Sands; boys enlistment vice
ably be produced in the Little
president, Harold Smith; girls enTheatre some night in May.
listment vice president, Joyce RoyThe four plays, ,with their dialty; social vice president, Marrectors and casts, are as follows:
garet Hall; devotional vice, presiThe Error, by Gerald Honaker,
dent, Lois Carter; secretary, Pat
directed by Maxy Baily. The cast
Baker; stewardship director, Phil
Includes Ed Badger as Ralph, JimStubblefield; publicity director,
my Davis as Frank, Nick Ison as
Betty Hutchinson; promotion di- ■
Mace, George Thomas as Axel,
rector, Delbert Shouse; missions
Bill Farthing as Lt. Uhl, and Phil
director, Dorothy Harrod; Sunday
Cox as Martin.
Pat VencU presides as Laura Tuttle bears gifts to new'Owens during tapping ceremonies at school superintendent. Bob MaHello Out There, by William Women's Honors Day Program.
gowan; training union director,
Saroyan, directed by Jack Clark.
Patsy Pace; YWA president, Betr—
Don Walters plays the Young
ty June Reed; choir activities diTIME CHANGE'
Gambler, and Andrea Caudill the
rector, Sue Parker; music devoGirl. There are three other minor"
College classes will meet on tional director, Sue Huls; student
characters.
daylight saving time beginning center hostess, Peggy Harris, stuCase of the Crushed Petunias,
dent center properties director.
"Monday, April 29.
by Tennessee Williams, directed
Glenn Parks.
by. Don. Walters. The parts are '
was presented an award for the , Members of the council will atplayed by Jean Patterson as Dormost outstanding contribution to tend Cedarmore Baptist Assembly
othy Simple, Jack Clark as a
the campus by a member of the 28
*t Bagdad,
Kentucky, April 26-27Young Man, Peggy Hinkle as Miss
The 10th annual, Honor's Day pelier; second vice-president, Jan- organization
> f-°r * weekend of training. The
Dull, and Bob Thompson as an of- program for women students was ice Kearns, Falmouth; secretary,
Home Economics Club-Presi- erouP will leave Friday afternoon,
ficer,
presented at Eastern State Col- Sue Bush, Zachariah; treasurer, dent, Lou Ann Elliot, DeMoss- "*3"S»r£i ** MlM Marle &**' .
Qver Thy Head, by Ruth Pur- lege Wednesday under the leader- Phyllis Patrick, Cynthiana. Miss
001 BSU
director.
key, directed by Janice Panier. ship of the dean of women, Mrs. Willie* Moss presented the award ville; vice-president,'"Willa Haugh- P aboo,
Maysville;
secretary,
KathInstallation of the.officers will
In the cast are Dora Helen Cald- Emma Y. Case. . Each year since to the outstanding member, Joy.
ern McCall, Brodhead; treasurer, be held Sunday night, April 28,
well as Anne Forest, Ed Johnson 1948 it has been presented by the Kitson, Falmouth.
Verena LaFuze, Richmond; re- at the First Baptist Church at
as - Philip Gardner, Jim Ison as Women's Administrative Council, Miss Whalen Heads Club
porter, Wilma Durbin, Witt; 7:30. Professor Homer Davis of
Brett Palmer, Sam Deacon as which consists of the presidents
Big Sisters Club — President. parliamentarian, Elizabeth Jeffery, the Industrial Arts department.
Boris Pavlinko, Nellie Whalen as of the various women's organizaNellie Whalen, Paris; vice-presi- Curmmies; historian, Joyce Smith, will serve as faculty advisor for
Victoria Darling, and Bob Shel- tions.
dent, Janet King, Elizabeth town; Ashland, and. chaplain, Vickie the coming year.
toh as the Playwright.
President W. F. O'Donnell, In secretary-treasurer, Nancy Hale, Howard, Richmond. •
The award to fche mo8t outstandspeaking on "Honors Unlimited" Mt. Olivet. Nellie Mike, Louis- Membership Awards Announced ing BSU-er of the year was given
to approximately 175 women stu- ville, received the award as outdents, said, "On behalf of the standing freshman and Darlene - Recognition, for having received to Phil Landgrave at a banquet
college I extend congratulations Johnson, EUzabetht'own, was recog- membership awards to the Ameri- held at the First Baptist Church,
to those who have received spe- nized-a»-the- outstanding sopho- can. Home Economics. Association Recognition was given to seniors
v/as given" to Peggy Baker, Alvd; who had served on the Executive
cial recognition today because of more woman.
Doris Coffman, Richmond; Bar- Council. Among them were Santhe fine contribution they have
Women's Residence Hall Or- bara
Faulkner, Williamsburg; dra Hanks, Phil Landgrave, Pat
made to the social and cultural ganizations—Burnam Hall, presilife of the campus.
By their dent, Pat Vencill, Elizabethtown; Norma Sledge, Louisville; Bar- Baungardner, Anna Cooper, Dora
leadership in classroom's, in labora- vioe-president, Virginia Gabbard, bara Miller, Barbourville; Martha Harper and Jack Forman.
tories, and in student-sponsored Aurora, Ind.; secretary, Sydne Owen, London i Betty Brock Lawprograms they have made. the Brown, Ashland; treasurer, Mary rence, , Winchester; Virginia FuATTENTION SENIORS*
campus a very interesting place .Elizabeth Stanley, Cynthiana. Pat -gate, Cincinnati, Ohio; Freeda
Brown,
Hazard,
and
Carolyn
CurFinal arrangements must be
for all of us. We are justly jjreud 'Franklin, Louisville^ and Gwin
made for the Senior Class Banof our young women because, they L e w i a, Maysville, received the tis, Richmond. .
Miss Alma Regenstein- recog- quet, which will be. held on
have demonstrated in every area award for having the most atof college Mfe that they have not tractive room. The award for nized Mary ea.,.p*«iV -""sibjfti"*,.
only the ability but also the will "outstanding contribution to dormi- and Elinor Fischer, Louisville, as in Lexington, Ky., at 6:30 p.m.
to accept a large measure of re- tory life" went to Emily Smith, recipients- of the Future Home- Bev. T. B. "Seotty" Cows* will
makers of America Scholarship be our guest speaker. , Monday,
sponsibility for their own educa Middlesboro.
tion." .
Sullivan Hall—"Order of the Awards. Peggy Baker, Alva, was be our guest speaker. WednesThe new officers of the organi- Dustpan" award was given to presented with the Charles F. day, May 1, will be the last
zations were recognized by the Delores Combs, Jeff; Phyllis Gail Weaver Award. The award was day you can get your tickets.
($2.75 a plate.) By a change
retiring presidents and were pre- Horsley, Upper Tygart, and Ada presented by Miss Mary King
sented with the flowers of the or- Lou Caudill, Hazard. The recip- Barrier, head of the department in plans, each senior may inganizations. Other young women ient of the award for outstanding of home economics.
vite one guest. For tickets,
Music Council—President, Jan- see Beverly Sexton.
were presented scholarships and contribution to dormitory life was
Jce Begle'y, Beattyville; vice-presiawards.
The officers, scholar- Jean Liskey, Louisville.
DICK M. ALLEN
Off-Campus Women's Club — dent, Anna Jo Taulbee, Mary; secships, and awards were as folPresident, Hazel McDonald, Rich- retary, Laura Tuttle, Irvine; treaslows:
Young Women's Christian As- mond; vice-president, Norma urer, Peggy Wells, Seco. The
sociation—President, Peggy Spen- Parke, Richmond; secretary- treas- Music Council Scholarship Award
cer, Lawrenceburg; first vice- urer, Ruth McCann, Richmond. was presented to Laura Tuttle,
(Oontinued on Page 6)
president, Nancy Turner, Mont- Sue Franklin Million, Richmond,
Dick Mayo Allen, formerly of
Music Department voice student*
Prestonsburg and for the past
are scheduled to present a series
three years head librarian at Ak. of recitals to close this year's
lcansas State College in Conway,
study.
Arlt., has been named head liThis Sunday, Larry James, baribrarian at Eastern State College
tone, will give his graduate recireplacing Miss Mary Floyd, who
•uil in Walnut Hall at 3:00 p. m.
recently retired. He will assume
Before graduation last year, Larry
his new position July 1.
sang often before Eastern audiAllen graduated from Eastern
ences and* bad a major role laIn 1946 and taught the following
the 'operetta, "The Gondoliers.'*
year in a Floyd County high
On ihe following Tuesday, April
school. He attended George Pea30, Phillip Landgrave, bass-baribody College for Teachers two
tone, and Mrs Paul Jett, contralyears, earning the master of arts
to, will give a Joint recital at
degree and the bachelor's degree
7:30 p. m. in the Little Theater.
in library science there. He
Margaret Butler, soprano, will
served five years as associate lihave /her recital on Monday, May
brarian, at Appalachian State
6, in the Little Theater at 7:30
Teachers College in Boone, N. ft,
p. m. Phil and Margaret alee
before going to Arkansas in 1954.
He was in military service from
appeared in "The Gondoliers."
1942 to 1945.
On Monday, May 13, voice stu' He is a member of the Conway
dents of Mrs. Blanche Seevers,
Rotary Club, the Presbyterian
will present a general voice reciChurch, American Library Assotal.
ciation and the Arkansas Library
This series of recitals opened
Association of which he was vice
Tuesday night when George Grifpresident last year and'president
fin and Martha Winfrey • gave a
this year. He is married and has
joint recital in the Little Theater.
two sons and a daughter.
Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi, voice in- ,
s'tructor of the music department,
Have you ever -listened to
will present a' folk operetta, Kurt
VVEKY at 4(30 on Sunday aftWeils "Down in the Valley* la.
ernoon?
assembly, Wednesday, May 1.
There's a program on at that
To close music department proNominations for King and Queen candidates for the Junior Prom were held yesterday at the
time called "Music As You Like
grams
this year, a band concert
senior
class
meeting.
The
king
and
queen
will
be
crowned
at
the
dance
tonight.
Those
nominated
It," and it's done by Miss
Frances MasPherson and Mrs. were front row, left to right, Connie McCormack, Nancy Bowling, Sarah Norris, and Barbara Jo under the direction of Nick KoenVasile Venettozzi of Eastern's Giunchigliani. Back row, Don Lee Sanders, Bennett Asher and Charles Broughton. Absent when igstein is scheduled for Thursday,
May 16.
4
the picture was taken were Jennie Sue Zsochi and Jim Rhein.
music department.
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Campus Leaders Recognized At
Women's Honors Day Program

Eastern To Have
New Librarian^

Recital Series
Scheduled
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HATS OFF

GROUCHES
By Groucho

BY

ELSIE

ROBERTS

(A series of observations dedicated to illustrating that if you
**» tongue-in-cheek remarks
-^^J^E^fLSL/**' ^°U " ****
* parkin? !l.,"'l«t real*, be
^S^iST lilf la3%S
I noticed IS campus ears parked
10 miles out on a country road...
...BIB Parks has discovered a way
to keep wool pants from Itching
—he puts his pajamas en under
them. ...

-

»•--.■"■

A truth which is often adhered to by members of Campus furniture is sure well.
the Eastern student body is that the shortest distance distributed; Bumam lobby is cram-

•

»
.
•
• / •
x v:_Li If,+..
between
two
given
points
is a straight
line. TL„,„
Ihese students have no desire to keep the world from recognizing
their geometric genius. In fact, the many weirdly placed
sidewalks over the campus were necessitated by worn
spots which these students made trying to save five
steps. Our admittedly poor arithmetic reveals that in
a day the average person will save a little over fifteen
,
, \
, .
i. ,
« it ■
feet trudging distance in that way.

ra®d

with

unused

gji mover-staffed
tfce B^.
ham TV room alt on oM soft
d
^J^-^^ ■ntMMe tiUkt
it's hard to see culture m the
JTSLSTS^J^rSSZ
The only way bermodas win
•*•»• *» **y «» »* ***y »*• *hem
chalr9 wh||e the

©u* °f Saran-Wrap. . ...
The girls aren't allowed to tune

CABXENE SHACKELFORD

CHARLES B1CKEL

The problem of expansion of energy among « col- J^T"?..^ 1? i*ST Si On February Id, 1S57, Miss Carlene WUloughhy became Mrs. Roslege group must be looked into, however, with a more 9:oo, but'this is ridiculous. . . .
searching eye. After af), the student could save 75 feet some of t* football payers Z^^f^SLS^^jTSSt
ftrMe 8 a

. ,i
it
i ttt\ i j. •
xL •» oon •
must be nearsighted; they keep
in the normal Class-week, ill) teet m a montn, Z.oOU in mistaking the co-eds for tackle
o year, and a grand total over the four-year average dummies as they hold their noon
college, career of 11,520 feet. Realizing that walking J*?
»**™»s° » the grille doorway. ...
two miles over a period of four years should be no
Glad to hear that you go for

*
member of very Mgh
standing at Eastern, where she Is
a
****
senior.
Carlene hails from Hazard and
it was there in 1953 that she graduated from Hazard High. She

strenous task on anyone, it seems the question involved .undefeated
^SS^SSI^IM?'
-' " W<w
hopscotch champ—(m

*° '
lege career that ***
has indeed been
fun and eventful, she i3 known
for her enthusaism and willingness
to^work hard.
An elementary education major,
She p^g to make teaching her
career (next to ma
***se)
and will
commence
commence thin
this mil
fall m
in th«
the nchnnia
schools
of Hazard, .where she plans to
remain until. Roscoe gets out of
the army.
^. '
A gal of many outstanding qualities and with a winning personality, Carlene is serving her first
year on the Bumam House Coun,e5l, and was elected for "Who's
Who in American Universities and
Colleges." She betonga to Future
Teachers of America (FTA> and
Ba tl8t
P
Student Union andI has
been sponsor of Company "C" in
OT
for two
u
^ some
°*
her ?
few spare I****
hours, she
can be
f0irnd diligently toiling away at
the desk in the library.
Mrs. Shackelford tends to have
a very strong liking for Roscoe
(Yeah!), student teaching, Jerry,
her roommate (or so Jerry says),

is not a maiier of right or wrong,
Of negligence.
TkaT Q+.U^* n-'— B.,:U;„„
The
Student Union
inc JUUCTI
W.IIWII BUlldmg
UUMUMI^
ample of damage which Can be
feaautv
-rhU element.
element f\
A wane
walk
oeauTy bv
oy THIS

rt is merely a matter the 6th grade>. ...
0
IS
K.* *!*
P^^J "*> world's
a d
««ore a n*rUr* «v J*'**"* " "^ extraVB«lUlt •*
otters
pertect
ex- tray.
. . .
.
unt,ia a .«*
FW«I «*•"»/•••
u^t
done to the campus M A / end OIjmlne-.«us **ranKextendina diaaanallv
m^SLS^L
LZ . .
®
exTenaing
a aganauy good
grades; he studies.
v
ha
Send
..time
.bombs,
from walk to walk on the left side has completely broken
^£^*r
•Mires, Doris Everman's measurethe beautiful symmetry of the building.
ments, and grouches to Box SIS,

"•■

•I

Moral: Just stay on the walks, buddy! Stay On the Eastern Kentucky state college,
*

waiKs.

Richmond. Kv.

Thanks, Groucho.

Campus Faces Culture Crisis

N

LISTEN

"Stalag 17*' would have been presented by Little
People don't listen.
They talk, but they don't lisTheater Club in two weeks.
ney m
nut sn<>
It would have been to the advantage of the school
iw
*««•♦
They dont a-,—"
even *•».
hear «.«».
themthat this production be presented.
seivea.
....
They don't know they don't Ms. It is to the disadvantage that it will not be.
ten. They think they do, but they

then ca?le here

began a

!

"And they shall have musle
wherever he goes" might be a
good

v™**""*

u

•"

who

««•

in contact with Frank Charles
BickeL Brilliant in the field of
music, Charlie was one of the
main people in back of the Music
Festival held here on campus
some weeks ago. He helped to
organize it and was a "trouble
shooter" to see that all went
smoothly.
Charlie's hometown is a place
kAown as Louisville and his Alma
Mater is Shawnee High. Now a
senior at Eastern, he Will graduate
thia August ™>h««i
and then piano
to
to t««ch
teach w>,
high school h»n*
band for
a year. After the lapse of that
one year, he hopes to return to
school (ho particular one In mind);
and work for his masters degree,
He feels if the army calls during
that length of time, that they
may have to come and get him.
Getting up at 7:00 a. m. every
day is Charlie's biggest pet peeve.
He would like to.see the band
period at Model changed to a dift^nal time, preferably much later
in- the day, and feels that thia
wouJ
v
d »»•teachers.
«»7 helpful
future
student
Also toincluded
among his dislikes are drug store'
cowboys (hotrodders), cow bay
movies and just cowboys in par»
ticular, and Elvis Presley. An
avid record fan, he-4ikea jaw and!
serious music; also he likes the

Because of committments (some to agencies out- don't,
side the college) the cast of "Stalag" would have had Teachers talk to students, hut
access to the stage^for onfy three rehearsals from April **"*"*• *"£ *•*"• ^ fc ■ _
iB to "May A.
.
J?flj&t5%tBURS 21
TJ^^S^USf ^*«^t*ri*^
vhow
teten
By the time the cast learned of these conditions, !"*■
*•
Te fi^S it7V£££ ha^To SSSl^lSlfinS^^^
much work had already been done towards Set cort- ^V£&&&JB «g& &j*t£L rt-fr^«%^^*&
strueffon ana l.ne rnemonxation—but ir^yain. .
'„ .^hing jmgjmS* ZU kpa^Si%Z-^S!JS^t^-^»^lJ^SM3!aS
If* regrettable rpart of this story is the fact that "^*■ * ,i8ton.-*>• •
M Jj Bounder that Carlene puts ?£*£**!££ t?S£.^
.i
. •
ri j
ii
., . I
A
II \u ■
People turn en their radios and them at the top of her dislikes.
the Student body allows it to happen at all. We are then read magazines. They don't But she doesn't like hominy or

. ~™, ™^ "*
. t.
According to Charlie, one of Ma
lJ ^f ? ^.l*! J1!!
M

losing a chance to bring better entertainment and perhaps even a taste for wh.fwe shall call cultJre to this
Campus and we dont care enOUdh about either tO protesttheJoss,
[
i"
There has been a strong effort on the part of LTC

-teton.
.fcgJB'aSWiffSS
way* before crossing.
X» X ^ £^^
8
^ *** week» on reIat*e ***

to dovolon An ADnrpciAtinn n( Aram* etn +riit r>«mr\uc
TO oeveiop an appreciation OT drama On this campus,
Dut this Kind Ot movement needs one Dig thing to SUCceed-—audiences, student support.
It is sadly lacking
rr
-x c.c+pr_
7
«T casTern.
What would be the reaction if the Tuesday night
.. .
it M
tnOVies were cancelled?
^
Perhaps we should look to our values and tastes,

°_. *.
.
.
* ...
dreams come true and with many
Here to a fellow who has the
That.„ ^y uandng is so pain- thanks for yw coatribution to personality, wit, and toterrigeaHja
lul, and examlnatione so ne*ve the campus ijfe of Eastern, HATS necessary for success In Ufa,
un9ettta
*'OFF, catiene!
HATS OFF, «dharfie Nckei:
That's why the kids at the cam—
■
;
■—«—^
pU9 j^y^ aixuttle their feet and
squirm.
v
...
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
'^
by Dick BfoJer ^
If people would listen they
couW lwar the grass grow. They
could hear time tick like a clock.

D

people who cheat on tests.
»'^S2 SZSXJXSl "^»EftStf£m
to »e P«*«y toeky «« having a he just had: to celebrate a 1
fftTSffaU^^
with hSTho^s SSTau ybuJ ministration Building.

We may find a facet of our education that needs pol- 23 ^^%^JS tZ
IS King.

Horsepower—Disease On Hi
Needless horsepower is the chronic disease of the
Age of the Automobile. Its symptoms are many and
variou.. Th. heavy toot on the aeo.ler.t6r; the eye on
the climbing speedometer; the hand on the horn; the
mind idling while the car is in high.
,.
»
., . ,,
, .
» . ,,
,
However, it is the driver, not the manufacturer,
the advertiser or the salesman who must bear the greatest weight ot blame. For it is the driver who can control

the horsepower and use it safely for his greater ease
and convenience. It is the driver who is lectured to.
lf>ai«|jttf>d
at preyao
or^iJmA tor,
for preached
DrAArh*(Ttr)
in every
B«rw ma.
legislated at,
to ... in
medlUm OT public expressions known to man. And it is the
driver who nods sagely, promises readily, and forgets
everything bet his sense of overwhelming power when
he Steps on the gas.
Hwnan error is by tar the biggest single cause of
accidents. Figures compiled by The Travelers show that
in 96.4 per cent of the fatal crashes last year, the automobile was in apparently good condition. Clear, dry
weather preranVo- in more than 05 per cenf of fh«o
instances!
fmmp

the whiaper ef their own conscience. But they would rather
talk.
They would Just vainer talk.

jtw*?£ ^^L^f
—Too any my hair is on fire?—
^"J^\~ «Xi,r"%w*
hair h> burning! Help me, win
yeui-That-a heater, lftel «ew.
I must not have been listening.
But if it ever happens again, let
»•,ten _£•*_— 5», iiai»n, wui
.
KOBEA TO MINNESOTA
(ACP>—students at University
of
Minneaadta,
Branch, are
viewing
KoreanDuluth
art, courtesy
of

the National University of Seoul,
11
C&mpU
^TU^AN. " *****
*
Minnesota and Seeui have bean
designated "atater H2»fvaraitiaa.changing faculty members and
**»•*. cwefly* m the- agnfeuittrra
^nHrJ eSrSa'thTSginning
of a purely cultural exchange,
Eg&£S2S*£ !?%■
lection to be aent to Korea.

%/mmtr m\inmmhm*i wwrMt*mm mm*

■■
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ADVICE TO THE WORLD . . . by BaH
When Russia says, "Let trouble cease,"
And offers you the dove of peace,
Refuse it not; but play it wise*
Lest wool be pulled across thine eyes.
Be cool, stay calm, walk circumspect;
Op Russian policy reflect—
Just as an outlet for her hate
She'd love'to have the Turkish Straits;
So trust her not, lest you regret
Your dealings with the Soviet.
SrTe offers peace ? Don't be absurd !
You'll get one thing and that's the bird !

Kentucky Room

Profiles...

By SHARON BROWN .-- >.
The rasping sound' of the key
'
in the lock fades as the creak of
the opening -window becomes the'
Near the end of.College Drive
dominant sound in 'the hushed
there sits a middle-age brick
room. Cool, crisp air wavering
dwelling which houses the senior
home-ec. majors and Miss Willie
with a false note of spring em:».
Moss, associate professor of Home
braces the waiting face within.
Economics.
Then all sounds fade except the'
Miss Moss, who came to Eastknowledge of one's own breathing,
ern five years ago, teaches such
and one's awareness of far-away
courses as Child Development and
sounds of books in other rooms
Home Management. She was born
being shelved, and of muted conin Bowling Green, Kentucky,
versations oved. the drab desks of
where she attended Western, rethe library.
and talcum as she pressed her ceiving
her B.S. degree in Home
cheek against his chest, the se- Economics.
The Kentucky Room is miles
She received her M.A.
curity of Ms arm as it encircled degree from the University ,of
a-way-r-oenturies away, with its
r
her -waist, the ease with which
spinning wheels and pre-Civil War
By SHARON BROWN •she danced with- him. She nad Kentucky. Before coming to Eastnewspapers on curtained shelves.
ern; Miss Moss taught at AnchorIt had rained a tittle that day.' danced with him as if they had age, Harlan, and Clark County
Then the framed handwritten
poem with the signatures of John Outside the sidewalk was still damp been born danoing — together. She High Schools. .
Wilson Townsend and James H. and litUe drops of water clung remembered the walk back to the
Miss Moss, states that she enjoys
Mulligan and the date of. 1909 to the new blades of grass. There dormitory. The porch, crowded doing everything. Besides her
catches the eyes. One reads the was a slow, dull ache in her shoul- with rose .colored formats and teaching duties she is sponsor of
words with a sudden sense of pa- der. She ran one hand up her arm scents of gardenia, bed seemed - Y.W. and manages the Home Mantriotism that has been forgotten as tf to lessen the pain. Her cof- suddenly vacant and magic as she agement House; however, she says
since the second grade sang Jee cooled in she green rimmed had lifted her face toward hie and she hates to park her automobile
"White Cliffs of Dover" in a Lex- cup as she stared out at the night seen liis lips tremble before they because she can never find a
ington school during World War
A car went past. From the res- touched hers.. She remembered all parking place here on campus,
H. -One vends:
taurant window she could see the that.
She enjoys student music reciThe moonlight falls the softest irothinees of the girls' dresses, as
She lifted her gaze to the clock tals and feels more students
Mm Kentucky;
they rode in neat, Mack fords be- over the grUl It was almost eleven; should attend these recitals. She
The —WHIM days come eftost
side coated young men. She remem- they would be dancing now. Her enjoys traveling and reading hisIn Kealpeky;
bered it was spring and prom night. /ace was warm wi'-h remember torical fiction -and books about
She remembered tha^ spring she log. She left her position from be Kentucky.
Friendship Is the strongest;
Love's tight lingers longest;. had gene to a prom.
hind the counter and stopped outMiss Moss dislikes "people who
Yet wrong is-always wrongest
The evening had been warm and side into the night. The Ires* SMtor do things la a haphaaand manner
fit Kentucky;
.... - bright with moonhghv At first her m add >m«.s and new sean ato- and who do not carry out their
responsibilities."
One reads, and in. this 'psst- shoes had seemed too high, her nrpeed her, •** tfmm
%» tetat
After leaving Clark Oonnty
hauiited atmosphere one can be- chest too flat, her step too tense. ha**. Jn her
High School, Miss Moss was the
lieve.
&at they had gone to the dance.
area supervisor of Home Econom■■uniemiBeresi SBSM nsma.
The material la the room var- She remembered his odor of starch
ies—front a sketch of "Teal Hye,"
. an Indian maiden; a mart en*
John Wilson Townsend; a recent
picture of Jesse SoueVt; a box of
•tones shaped like £ia»t arrowheads or miniature anvils; a beaded belt that might have belonged
to an Indian—to a French translation of the first Kentucky history.
Stephen Collins Foster's songs
have been collected and donated
to the^Kentucky Room.
Then there are the books: fhe
novels—Has She A Soul? Come
And Find Me, Bloody Ground, the
Little Colonel series. There are
county histories, books on Kentucky religion, government, and
education.
There are copies on horse breeding and racing, volumes of ballads, and then there are pages
and pages of poetry. Between the
pages of. the yellowed volumes of
poe£ry -there are letters to such
figures as Irvin S. Cobb and
Townsend. One can fing%r their
* stamped v.envelopes and wonder,
dangerously near^o breaking the
seat, wfiat such-men said to one
another. ...
There Is the rasp of the key
in the lock, the scraping sound of
s window closing, the sound of a'
WHAT'S AN IMMIOVED HANDCUFF!
human voice. The visit is cfc-er
with aging books, but the spell
remains. OotsMe on the campsm
nothing matter*. An ache returns, left ever from childhood,
IfM&Jwsn^
to run without ever stepping. One
feels dhat the. world Is bis own,
as It used to be. And the world
Is Kentucky.

a

MISS WILLIE MOSS
■■■•■■#* i

.>=»■

I K

A Spring Night

Ice in Western Kentucky. In thin
capacity she visited and workedl
with home economies teachers.
When asked for a bit of advice*
to pass on to our readers, Mine*
Moss said, "Don't do a job halfway. De the best with jvhat you
haVe. lsaVe mediocrity to othea*
people."
Miss Mass will teach school thin
uan">" psRjr 4s*aa hopes to take s>
vacation'"some place that wont
cost too much.'"

I

'

'

■
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WHAT DO HYrOCHONWBACS DO*

tyJIi^

I
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Off Ike ShM
The Silent Planet

M

Oat of the Suent Planet, by C.
S. Lewis, is the first in a aeries
©f three novels by this, author. As
the title suggests, Out of the SH-"
eat Planet is written as science
fiction, but the subtle comment it
makes on our present social institutions, both political and economic, adds a redeeming value and
places Mr. Lewis' work 'a little
above the average novel of this
type. Dr. Elwin Ramson, phililogist, on a walking tour'across
the English heath encounters an
old schoolmate, Devine, and his
friend, Dr. Wetson. For reasons
of their own, the two men abduct
Ramson,- forcing him to accompany them in their flight across
space to Malacandra, or Mars. Dr.
Wetson's interest in the planes
is altruistic, Devine's mercenary;
but it is the stranger, Ramson,
who finds the key to the human
life he meets there* Among such
species of the homo as sorni,
hrossa, and plifltriggi, Ramson
rediscovers the bttic reason for
human existence. The silent planet is, of cou.je, earth, and Ramsqn's reflections on way this plan- et so deserves that appelation are
qatte provocative. Even If you
are not an enthusiast of the spaceand-Ume story, you may find
Oat o< the SUeat Ptonet entertaining reading.

■ 1 CM »«• SULLIVAN.
w. or CHICACO

BetterFetter

IMS HOMIRE lives in a Dallas palace. He's got
oceans of oil, carloads of cattle—and plenty of
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging for a
match at light-up time, this affable gent becomes
a Vexin* Texan! Give him credit for knowing his
brands, though: a Lucky tastes like a million bucks
—two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky
is all cigarette . . * nothing but fine, mild, goodtasting tobacco tnat's TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say
it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

"ITS TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER* FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
#A.T.Cfl,
V

-
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tHML NOTLI. 4a..
MOVIMNCI (OLLtCt

Fmgn Pain

h
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JOt lAMt.
jost in course

Tart Cart

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

.START STICKLING.
gjf MAKE *25 '
Well psy $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Stickling—
they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
worH* must ha ve the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky.
Box «7A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

AMSeiCA'S ISMWOvVAMBrACTUKEB •» CICMSTtSS
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Friday, April 26. 1957

Gabbard Unlucky .

DARLING LAUDS EARLY
SEASON

»'l'l!l'y|J/M[HJ!WH»
„

Fred Darling this
reports
progress
d Coach
e
seathatisthereme
d 0, being
In

CTTMSSJftKSStrs ™ - to«»*"***■»

»?" *

r , ;5- ^

Everybody's sympathy went to Hugh Gabbard, teen runs and the loss. Who says he. is the best? >°ung season the Maroons are undefeated and hold margins
Maroon ace southpaw, who was nicked for the
•
—
over a strong Tennessee Tech squad and have also comloss in the Eastern-Mary ville contest during the
The Eastern baseball victory over Lincoln Me- pletely overwhelmed clubs from Georgetown and Union
Tennessee swingl
morial University at Harrogate, Tennessee, should Colleges
*
week before last.l
iV n
?MU D a/ebSl SSlStart taXJ'S^'ta S'E-Mi "**»». l t00k OVer ta the' **>■> Eddl« Hatch ln «*
Gabbard's father,[
a graduate of
trirkon
them bv a
a 0-4
5-4 score.
score
we have
had three undefeated low hurdles; and Don Hortman
trick
on them-oy
_ <mAjg
Maryville, spent
The ^^ gwup COfnpares in the discU8 thn>w
. four years
v rv
' Three members of the Eastern track team «
favorably to any one of
Face Conference Winner
the. ace hurlei
195?'hold all-time OVC records. They are BtUy these.' He added, "I- was eapeEastern will face last year's
of the MaryvilU
Rucker, running the 440 in 50.4 seconds; Don Hort- cially pleased with the boys in the OVC winners when they meet the
staff, losing onl
man,
throwing the discus 142 feet; and fcarle "Tiny" Georgetown effort. They worked Morehead Eagles at Mo re head on
one game in hia
Knight, throwing the shot-put 40.3 feet.
' hard and consequently won by a May 7. Other schools on the Macollege career.
——
large margin."
roon schedule are Union at BarGabbard, in
The 1957 Eastern track and baseball teams
- Trackmen Singled Out
bourville on April 26, Berea on
vain attempt te
have given students quite a few thrills this spring.
Darling singled out Carl Wright April SO, Western on May 3, and
win the game
The track team, tinder the direction bf Coach Fred for Ms work it* the mile and two Louisville oil May. 15.
which featurei
Darling has compiled a 3-0 record while the base- mile tun, Rncker for ! his work
eight Maroon er-j
ball team, under Charles "Turkey" Hughes, has in the shorter distances, and Earl
rors, banged out
compiled an 8-3 record and is currently sporting a "Tiny" Knight and- Don Hortman
four hits, three
four game winning streak.
for their wins In the discus and
singles and
Both Hughes and Darling report that their fhot put. He also pointed out that
homer. Although
respective proteges are of the* best .calibre they the squad was practically invinciEastern out hi
Maryville 15-9, the sloppy fielding cost the Ma- have seen in recent years. ,
ble in capturing twelve of fourteen
(ACP)—Typical example of sturoons and Gabbard their only Tennessee loss by
•
—". •_
..j.
first places.
dent concern for getting and. keepCliff Swauger, Maroon shortstop who was a .
an 8-5 margin.
" questionmark at
Capture OVC Win
ing good faculty members In their
the first of the The first engagement, the Ma- schools is this article,
Students on the campus have recently urged
season because roon tracftmen had with OVC com"Recently Iowa State hired a
the organization of intramural softball clubs. The
of weak hitting, petition saw mem inch by Tennos-' new football coach for a reported
campfts behind Midel High School Is already spotis leading the s*e Tech in the last Vent by a le
*1**.000." says the Iowa State Colted in the afternoons by men students wishing to
19 5T Maroons ^gg score;. Eastern grabbed first Se DAILY, and atthe Universitake in some of the springtime sun.
ty? SLJ"*** Places in six of fourteen events; tyThe
of Iowa the coach gets .$17,500.
ATTENTION ALUMNI!
.391 batting av- t^^.^, they bolstered their win ,
?™> atate employees receiyerage. Swauger v,. „.v. ,_„ '.-,.4. _.. **-..*„_.... ing more than the university
For several years alumni have been urging
ha/ appeared in JMjg«Ng^*%& J&S ooach. the newspaper point, out
Coach "Turkey" Hughes to schedule a baseball
six games. Fol- ^u first place in K shot^bv •at***"*
"* the presidents of
game on the weekend of the alumni banquet. The.
lowing him, J°V™a £Sance of 46% 5 BiK *e ™iv*nity *** <* **»» State.
banquet this year will, be held on the evening of
Shannon Joluwon „,*???"* .^. £»£w,JZ1?H„' -« This prompts many educators to
May 25. At 2 p.m. of that afternoon the Maroons
w nder:
A
is hitting at aSueUn
?ntr^fS^£?Ly^r ahare
«
« we Jetting; a fair
will engage Transylvania in a re-scheduled game
^381
crip
in
five.£
*
*^^
^J?'!*
^
,
of
state
salary increases?
V
at the Eastern Ball Park.
games and Dick Hugh Gabbard <Z**re& the tar at
The ^^^ to ^ eductltOTa.
Diidgeon as .350 £*, to attain, first spot in the problem may come this month, the
BAECHTOLD HERE
V
in five.
high -Jump. Cart Wnght won with DAILY continues, "when the state
Jim Baechtold, former Eastern cage great who
_
,Ji:l*.2 in the two mile. Don Hort- legislature takes up the budgets
has been performing with the New York Knickerman grabbed, the discus honors and salaries for the state instituShutout for- Richardson
bockers club of the National Basketball Associawith""a hurt-of 1321 feet and the tions. If the salary increases are
tion, was visiting on the campu's last week, BaechDon Richardson, Maroon mound star who rtf. Eastern mile relay won with a approved by the legislature,-then
told, along with Jack Adams, ranks as "ah all- cehtfy returned from the service, turned In the tfme ef 3:45.
•
we may eliminate the, crjsis of
time Eastern great" "N.
first shutout for the 1957 Eastern baaeballerar
Smother Georgetown
maintaining adequate teaching
Richardson? whom Coach Charles Turkey" Hughes _ „
. . staff. . ,
e
W S
C
East Tennessee was intrWhiced to the Ohio --«,_-,.
regards as a better-pitcher
y.—.«. than
,^_. he
.„. was
„^, y^r^u.
previous ,..
_
*
«ww.«^a
„^_*T^"J:
.
"^
5_f
"
l!.*
"Most
www. of our- staff members
Valley Conference with a bang to their first con- to his service, has beeft hampered-with arm trouble; lv no contest as the Maroons took haye proved u^ vaw \... Giv.
ference tilt with the Eastern baseball club. In the Jiowever, the righthander went untouched as he twelve of fourteen-first places and ^ the_e veo^le «]„« increases
fifth inning, the Tennesseans i
limited East Tennessee to six hits In hurling the went on to smother the Tigers by .ta ^ o gamble. . .'»
found the going rough' as the' MI
shutaut.
'•-,.;;
...........
■.%.
a W-Sl Count
fTan'aMrthf«ignt; the1 DAILY *
11-7 decision. .
Starting pitcher Jim Pike was banged for ' p*ahbing first plac« honors to reflects, "Perhaps we sports fans
—^t ... ' _ '—■
four rum in the four innings he worked; S6Ud tnW meet were Carl Wright in the have brought this on ourselves.
n
Hamilton Best—Who Says?
gave\up the other three runs in the fifth, before mUe and two mile! Billy Rucker it's never too late to stop and
Recently \Morehead has deemed southpaw retiring a man. Donaie McQueen proved the star ln
the 220 and 440.; John Sebest evaluate our spending.' Emphasis
in
Steve Hamilton aS the best amateur baseball play- of the day-as he came to Stahl's relief and blanked in
. *e 10° va- dash; Eart Knight should he given where' it is justier in the statel I don't feel if the voting were the Tennesseans until the Maroons won the game
the shot put; Clayton Stivers fled.' Salary increases for educadone by the Eastern ballplayers "Hamilton'would with four big runs in the tenth inning.
on the'high jump; Bob Gannon tors are long overdue.'*'

Mopey For Sports
Or Scholastics

rz?*m

■'
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AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
The flying U. S. Air Force is a. team of men who comrnand the aircraft and men

who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, fcjoth .equally important to
GET ON
\

THE TEAM
THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA
'f*~

the defense of America.
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical, health, may join this
select group in the world's most exerting and rewarding adventure. Vour trafnirig
will stand you in good stead, whateveryour future plans may be—and you'll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*
If you are between 19 and 26!A years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration js now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Wafthinntnn A. I"J fi ■*

vvdbnnigion t, u. o.

•

*•'■.,

•fe«se*on-t>»y of married 1st Lieutenant on

flisUt status with 2 years* «rv.ce-or more.

Graduate-Then Fly.,.U. g. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
-

""-

■ .-■ ■
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EASTERN PROGRESS

Page Rva

teak ofFour Wins
Eastern Trackmen MHM,

/ <f£ MAROONS BOMB TENNESSEANS

Breeze Past Union ^Ww^L^^^m

The Eastern track team garnered
11 first, ro seconds, ana 7 thk-ds
to down Union 83 to 30, in the
track meet held on April 28. Eaatern swept three events, the two-mile ranT the shotput, and the di«ens, A large crowd turned out
-to watch the meet which was held
under lights at 7:00 in Hanger Stadium.
Events and nln
h v t
ern were.
.
Hortraan, (2); Kellar, t3).
.
Pole Vault—v Union, (1); Hatch,
(2); Thompson H3)
Broarl Inmn _ iTnion ni-Pu^b
*JH^ T™&"T«*
er, »o„ union u;.
Discus - Hortman, (1); Marchose,'(2); Kellar (3).
Hieh Jumo ■•* Stivers (1)- Union (2).
'
a k:
£[eia:
£
. *'
Mile relay — Eastern, Rucker,
Coleman, Wicksell, "Carman, (1);
Union (2).
Mile Run - Wright, (1); Garman, (2); Union (3).
100 Yard Dash —* Sebest (l)-

Union,
(2)1 Rodgers, (3)
220 Yard Disb r- Rnrker

"° ovc Record

The Eastern Maroon baseball club, rebounding: from ^
' w'n defeats by Miami in the season's opener, have gone on
| to win seven of th'eir last eight contests.- During a TennesSince that time they
see trip the club won three of four.
H nave
i
,,
i*
■ Ti- _v-- *.j
AIIJ
won tnree
consecutive contests and are currently leadI in£ the 0hio Valley Conference.
Following 9-1 and 4-3 losses McQueen and clutch hits by DudV
to the Miamians, Eastern. topped geon and Richardson helped the
I Lincoln Memorial 7-6, East Ten- Maroons overcome a 7-2 deficit
nessee 11-7 and 6-0-, Berea 6-1, -and win by 11-7 in the first con-

&
\
~^H
mf* . i %£'

.1
I
I
I

Loca,s Boast 4

S^^J.

and Tennessee Tech 7-3. The lone
The second game saw Don
loss was an error stricken 8-5 Richardson hurl a six hit shutout
I
m decision dropped to Maryville Col-<-and Cliff- Swauger collect three
,e e
8 - Tn6 Maroons are currently hits in bombing the East Tennefi■ sporting an 8-3 season's total and seans 6-0. 'Richardson had good
are 4-0 in OVC competition.
control in striking out thirteen
r
■
„»n<l
walking thrpp
™^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ Kiser, Richardson Lead
™d w*kl"f three'
Larue Wright holds one of thirteen captives.
'"
Cur ren 11 y righthander Don MuryvtHe Gam*? Sloppy
.
> "
Richardson and southpaw Jim
The Maryville game saw southKiser are leadin
C
C
*
*
C
X
*
g" Coach Charles paw Hugh Gabbard do about
r
\n^il/ ^
\ft3t*IH
\^|3|*|
"Turkey" Hughes' mound corps, everything evcept win the game.
Jl IfllVC
Jl 10
II
Jilini I
Each sports a 2-1 won-lost record Gabbard didn't allow an earned
. •Wr*?7""*~
mw«i»l,
*r%«i%« ■
and each suffered his lone loss in run; he struck out twelve and
\.
the season's opener against Miami collected three singles and a home
fI
A I t A
I
/
r of Ohio. Leading in earned mm run himself. Eight Maroon er\T*Ji*IOil Al ft/ll ITI^MI/ C \tA/*)ftftft
average, however, is big Hugh rors, however, helped Maryville
JIQUCU HI lYIUI Ul If J JffO
I IU
pabbard. The banging southpaw score eight unearned runs and it
w
*"*"^*JJ^^ * »■ ■ ■^•" f". / ** *^ * ^*" ■ ■ f*
has not allowed a single Earned was enough to clip the Maroons
- •
""^ in tne eighteen innings he 8-5.
.

Whitt. SttldeiltS Catch CottOniTIOIlthS

ha

<l\- #WW,,I,,I •'■■■**•»■«• W^|WI V¥livimw«iiw
wfy n (t\in «
rcucner, ,u>, ».
■
»
k
SV.LJ rU.htSfiV., MIEastern's enrollment was boosted another notch last
wfrkJft ^>v xL™ n?
*cek when 13 COttonmouth snakes from the-.ffreat swamps
wicKseu, u», umon (jj.
~
. '
o
. r^

Vhurled

He also

lea ds

th

« Berea
Fall* Easilyi
13L V1_

f with
pitching corps in strikeouts
22 and sports a 1-1 won-lost total
Donnie McQueen, a relief pitcher',
has also pitched six innings and
wraofl nm
a sanr>ti«ao
tIesa earnea
Bmrt

880 Yard Dash— carman, (l); of Western Kentucky arrived on the campus and were signed. g°™L

, ... *i
*«abbard came back three days
after being the error victim in
Maryville and hurled a four hitter m enabling Eastern to top

™*

P°

4 •--

Berea

g.j

^fshop

led

Eastern

Unions (2); Southworth, (S).
by .Mle biology department.
^
hitters with a pair of, singles.
220 Yard Low Hurdles ~- Union,
These cottonmbuth new-comers Mississippi.
" > * •,
;■'. r- Mawon Mt .270
^...^
TMM .r.^,,^(1); Jump, (2); Rodgers, ^3).
(call them AgkJstrodon Piaclvorus
But all good things mustt&gtm :^a a team the Maroons are hit- 1MC,,*™son 10P* "«">"">«
An
120 Yard High Hurdles — Union, Leucoatoma, for short) were en- Five doughty fcxplbrersr MJ>; ffng a cool .870. Leading hitimportant OVC contest saw
fl); -Coleman Ai); Union, (3).
rolled here somewhat reluctantly. Whitt, Larry Vockery, Tom Mar- ters are. Cliff Swauger with a Eastern's Don Richardson top
Two Mile Run -^ Wright, (1); Dl fact, they were entered under shall, LaRue Wright, and Eddie .385 average, Shannon Johnson Morehead's Steve Hamilton in a
4 2
"Butler/ (2>; Griffith, (3).
duress by three biology students Arnsperger, (the art major) moved .360, and Dickie Dudgeon .333.
" Pitching duel. The Maroons
Head Finish Judge was Ronald and an art major, under the ef- in on this snake paradise in the Tk_- ^mamasmasssmassss grabbed four runs and seven.hits
«p6nlau; assistant finish judge, ficient. leadership of Professor A. early morning of Thursday, April IjMV Tougli
in giving Hamilton his first loss
L
Bernie Kotula and John Ratcliff in
< Whitt, as a resuirof an excit- 11, and the great swamp will never
Lincoln Memorial .University of the season. Okfe Newsome led
"were tape holders
S vacation safari ; during KEA. be the same again. In 30 min- has offered top competition for the hitting brigade with a single
■
■
* "J -■■"
week-end. '
"' -"•
- utes, they had captured nine of the Eastern club-this year. This and a double in three tries.
If you have some money to
Before that, the cottonmouths the inhabitants,, leaving only 999,- club had lost only two games in Riser Shines
spend, read ©ur advertisers. They had peacefrtly dozed their lives "*
^ the original population, the-last two seasons and is one
K wag gtrfckiy no contest as
have, something to give you for away, along with a millkm or so Lat«r' ^ returned for another of the few colleges which offer Iefty Jim Kiaer limited the Tran.
your money.
Cousins and other assorted kin-' to""-;
' ' '"'j ,?/*ivPL T1 ba^ebaJ1- .K"er sylvania Pioneers to one run and
-^—
' ' .■ '
.
dred, on. grass tufte and tree roots
Ter be sure, the first invasion and Pabbard teamed to hold the four hita ln coasting to a 12-1
EK8C students spend $1,650,196 in their native several-thmisaflo^brOiesejneh from Mars (a sn/Ote's L^^ squad to. nuie hitsi*nd pro- decision. Dickie- Dudgeon. Okie
'
In Richmond ievery year. Spent acre swamp somewhere down be- point of yffiW<<jnhrf 'restiltedr in- a ceeded to. win by a 5-4 count, Newsome and Shannon Johnson
youn* yet? Bead ttoe. adtv ,
, tween Kentucky Lake /and the strategic retreatT^-gquipment was Klser grabbing the victory. An- ied the hitUng with three hits
-^—i
—T
*
■.——■—/■
— insufTicient. Something had been S"* Begley led the offensive at- apiece. The only extra base blow
* overlooked. Combat boots (Army tack by getting three hits in five wag Newsome's homer.in the'secissue)^ were, ^adequate. Th2.tfle*' «««»«* IArT' pitehing. East- ond ^o, two aboard.
snakes took their jne««u$. and erh gained ^ir advantage in the Tenne8eee ^ VIcttin
aWted above them, SoniethYng sbf/..^^^ ,*# sec.... <, .*»» r.~ "V^X*&-™^'*—i^i«*" *r^w •- "
had to be done. But the good old on thwWJWt* three walks and a
™ Mftroow. imtww to coc-KSj
America! trait of make-do came fiehJeit clioice.
vihe, J*£Bg»g> -• Wrf™*J* .
T:
•5

SSffafiS S nn fimf «7 2rFXZ
rvewe^eoSpped^th^ip^boo^

thJ'Kay^S
^r

|

anaikes
h

were

discouraged.

But

The East Tennessee contest saw season. Don Richardson again
*ht relief V^ * Don"ie ^ *» the ^ 5 the win.
1957
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BASEBALL STATISTICS^

Flayer

,

'

AB • *

ta

*striking
«yfJV°Sl^^«
as their" ancestors f^
or in-

Swaueer

'

H PO

8 • 'iS
*fe

5q ?^
-0

A

2s

E

0
'4

were armed with sticks bearing
=■ -}?°PS of-twhie or something on
• the ends. 'As a snake rose, the
1
loop slipped with diabolical neatI1
*- ness over his head and drew

^SSST^^'ll
1
Dudgeon ,..,;,
20 6
- 6- 0
Pert*lns
wood.
30 3
tight. £££*''"■"•■
Q,

to be alert for was the timing. Kisar
5
TK&t was ,easy. There were rfo jy^..
' 2f
, casuafties among the winners, ^^^^:.ZZ^ 18
only one had to eiimb ff tree. That PuTe jto
g

1
].
J;
0

:

dpi
i
f

"•-

'

^

HB SB BB So Rbi A»g

1
n

n0

01

k«S2Sffi***~■■f's*
SBSTv.;3^^TvfjT.iS
* 0o ft"
o Oi
was a mistake too. The invaders Newsome
"
11' 2 ■ 4
3' 1
o
~- -_:

_-.

'

•

11
vV- •>

-

»ill S
oTS
2
7
9 13- ■ 4
0
0 2
2 ""
2
n . 3
0
0 .
0 ~f_ -^
8 14
2
?
0
no
9
K
I
7 m
A
n
1
n
1 - ft \ ft n~
| [;i,|.
1 J P I
l
l'SW 0- fl

h
J
0
ft

.625^oi

:S1

i * a«
\
f5l
1
350
333
0
0
980
I
J- '««

111
1
J
J
1
5
?
*
4
0

9nn
??J
'l66
12^

*

»l
1

;.
1

h

\i•

:

Is a rugge*wience.
.
McQueen
, 2 10-00000
1 .10
J0O0 ~
rotsottons Cottonmmith coils around sttrk in s%ramps ef Hlckman . The snakes now inhabit prefab- Duncan _....
1 0" 0 " 0
0
0" 6" &r" 6
10
000
v
County, Kentucky.
*
ricated glass homses along the cor- Stahl
*,,.,.. 1 0
0
0- Q. o- . 0
0. 0
0
0
!o00
ridor of the biology floor fit Sci- D. Bishop
3
0
0
»0
00
0
0-10
000
ence Hall. They look bewildered.
Totals
*4l 37 65 152-62 24 1 * 2 20 28 19
.270
No doubt they are homesick. A * Not included in team batting average.
glass house in a laboratory is not
*
the same as a nice cool, pungent"
PITCHING STATISTICS
smeHing swamp. Nowhere to hide.
' ■.
" ••
Nowhere to go. It gets monoton*Tayer
IP
H
H
ER
SO
BB
W
L
ous.
McQueen
6
0
1
6-v-4
4
1-0
But they stiU have fheir appe- Kiser
IS
10
18
9
8
4
1
1
tites. After all, a prisoner must Richardson .... 16
8
15
6
18
8V
1
1
keep up strength and hope. One Gabbard .'.
18
9
13
0
22
10 •
1
1 •
■ can never tell; Prisoners have Pike
.*.
4*4
4
1..3
1
0
0
been known to escape.
'
Stahl
0
8
2'
0
0
1
0
0
There,are no fish dinners now,.
Totals57
84
58
16
54
28
4
S
of courSe,-with the swamps so far —
■
'
away. But there are frogs about, _„„,, ... "._ , , , _ .
*
and frogs are kind to the palate..?""* 1^T7 T°f
u^S * Ir^/tW
'*
*1
. And thin there is the matter of are
JP™™
„S '^ But thMe
3
UlC
only mtnon
mice. Cottonmonths dearly love
I,/VTt \ *r***t*^
I
mice.
The hard fact is that the snakes !►/*► \ ^ -' VWTfH* .„ Jl
■I
So it has been rumored, but are here, properly matriculated. ||*. ^ ■% ■
Qk*A •«■'■
wholly without confirmation as T"^ population of Eastern can I |WJEL*- 5.*
yet, that a mouse comnjittee has now-be proclaimed as 2513. That PP^ .>- ■*'.^'w
_ -beeff formed among the girls of ia- if you can count the snakes'Braa*w';
■ Burnam HaU to catch and market as humans. And why not? After . Looks Bke night to getting
' a small quota of mice to the bi- all. lots of people have been called
rT. .
'
ology department. It is even hint- anakes.
mighty late coming ttiese days.
ed that two enterprising coeds
So come down and see them Feller like me wakes, up hungry
J|
■II^IMII^W^^^BBSI^I^H
are starting a smaH-scale mouse sometime. They don't bite. Not b#,fnr„ it,„ dapU ___„_,. tn tiM
farm An. their dormitory room— now. And as yet there is no ad- bef°re "" dark enou*h *° •**
Larry Vockwy Wadt* tllroagh swamp in fearless quest of reptiles, under, the beds, in cabinets and mission charge.
how to eat. ,

i
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Dream Comes True In Swim Show Easier Service Alumni Nominate Officers;
At Sunrise
Impressive

i

Last Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the pool area
in Weaver Health Building was transformed into an atmosphere that gave the illusion of misty dneams,- dressed
in pastel shades of blue, green and pink and with wispy
Easter Sunrise Service in
trees added. Blue lights on the rippling water cast a /eel- theThe
ar.iphitheater last Sunday was,
ing of peace and quiet, and emphasized by the music in the as it : iways has been impressive
background put the audience in a dreamy mqpd.
' and c'.evating. The setUng was

"Sea of Dreams," the water
ballet show presented by Kappa
Sigma, was proof that many hours
of hard work made their dream
of a successful show come true.
With Jack Rogers as the pajama'd emcee, the show progressed
smoothly under Ms witty introductions. All moods were well represented. Quiet love dreams
were there in music such
as "Land of Dreams," performed very weU by a group of
girls who had obviously worked
together before; "Misty," the only
solo number in the show and performed exquisitely by Betty June
Reed, president of the club;
"Dream, Laura," a duet by Pat
Deal and Dick Fleck; "Twilight
Time," and "Body and Soul." Tender young love- was presented in
original form by Faye Knight as

the bashful young fellow, and
Pris Lohr as the "sweet young
thing,*" done to "A Rose and
A Baby Ruth."
It quite well. .
The humorous high-light of the
show was in the performance of
"Walking the Blues" by Al Hatch,
Ed Hatch, and Dick Fleck in size
" tennis shoes. Also outstanding
in the show fdr perfect synchroniration and beauty was "Ritual Fire
Dance" performed by Shirley Murpliy, Yvonne McNabbe and Patty
Woodard. The beat of the jungle
w* almost visible In their motions
and the firy-red suits' added the
necessary glow. "Ravel's Bolero,"
a mass number performed by sixteen lovely girls was as well done
as could be expected. With that
many, the synchronization w a a
bound to be off a number of Umes.

Award—Tills was presented to
Gail Bolder, WHliamstown, by
Dolores Samson.
.Maine Coed Honored
World Affairs Club—The out(Contsaoee fcrom Page 1)
standing contribution award was
Irvine. Joyce Jefferson, New Al- piesented to Jo Anne Boutilier,
bany, tod., received the OeeUian Koulton, Me., by Mrs. George
Club Scholarship Award which Gumbert.
was presented by Mm. Woodrow
Women's Administrative Coun, • Hinkle.
cil—Margie Elvove, Paris, received
Women's Recreation Association the award for the Ideal Junior
—President, Joy May, Prestons- Coed, and the award for the Ideal
burg; vice-president, Laura Tut- Senior Coed was presented to
tle, Irvine; secretary, Pat Vencill, Beverly Sexton, IrOnton, Ohio.
Elisabeth*own; treasurer, Barbara
Kappa Delta Pi Initiates—Ruth
Bradshaw, Burgin; business man- Bass, Cincinnati, Ohio; Julianna
ager, Sylvia Tracy, Richmond. Cook, Louisville; Betty Brock
The outstanding contribution Lawrence, Winchester; L o r e 11 a
award was presented to Pat Alli- Mayes, Jeremiah; Geraldlne Pence,
son, Carlisle, by Carol Kidd, de- Stanton- Margaret Royalty, Bondpartment of physical education.
ville; Kay Cox Smith, Berea;
Mary Elizabeth Stanley, CynthiMiss Hants President
Tarkington, HarrodsDrum And Sandal. Club—Presi- ana; Betty
Pat Allison, Carlisle; Nancy
dent, Harriet Harris, Stan ton; burg;
London; Barbara Chrisvice-president, Barbara Billing*, Bowling,
man Scott, Cumberland; Zona
LsGrange; secretary, Joyce Stan- Beth Brock, Kettle Island; Caroley, Cynthiana; treasurer, Eliza lyn Curtia, Richmond; Patricia
Evans, Richmond; business man- Franklin, Louisville; Phyllis Masager,' Carol Louden, Carrollton. An tin, Richmond; Nancy Stapleton
achievement award was presented Prunty, Coeburn, Virginia; Doris
to Shirley Tirey, Beattyville, and Shepherd, Hazard; Barbara Webthe contribution award, was re- ster, Erlanger; Barbara D. White,
ceived by Margie Elvove, Paris. Moreland. Janet Breeze, CovingThese two awards were presented ton, introduced the new members.
by Carol Kidd, sponsor of the orPi Tau Chi—Nominees for memganization.
bership, Laura Leo Bell, Hazard;
Kappa Kappa Sigma—President, Anna Faye Bryant, Rogers; CaroPriscilla S. Lohr, Lexington; vice- line Sue Bush, Zachariah; Ma'rjorie
president, Barbara Webster, Er- Elvove, Paris; Harriet Harris,
' -linger; secretary, -uiiiey Murphy, Stanton; Loretta Mayes, JereAshland; treasurer, Nanci Lee miah; Billie Jane Osborne, Kermit,
.ac—»~yt xCov^sgV*., *sJt J^»' - Vr. Va. f.T*to6jL>6i&ii<*;s. Jaw* enceWheelwright, was presented the burg; Nellie WhaTen, Paris.
Outstanding Swimmer Award, and
Shelby Clarice. Hlndman, received Cweas Presented
the Accomplishment Award.
Cwens Presentation of freshmen
.Physical Education Club—Joan and sophomore women with
Mitchell presented the award to scholastic standings of 2.6 or betthe senior woman In physical edu- ter—Martha Jean BuHard, Louiscation with (he highest scholastic ville; Amelia Katherins Courtney,
average, Ruby Benton, Richmond. Carrollton; Lois Yvonne Hamm,
Elementary Education Award— Richmond; Marylyn Elaine HaasMrs. Julian Tyng presented- the jetgen, Bellevue; Dorothy Mae
award to the outstanding ele- Harrod, Louisville; Carolyn Sue
mentary education woman, Janet Hula, Scottsburg, tod.; Patricia
Ann Miller, Florence; Betty Lou
Breeze, Covington.
United Business Education As- Morgan, Emmalena; Dolores Ann
sociation—Mavis Curry, Varney, Niblack, Alexandria; Lois Jean
received the Smead Award which Patterson, Horse Cave; Lore Lee
was presented by Miss Margaret Stephens, Boone; Patricia Ann
Woodard, Harrodsburg; BstUer
Moberly.
(Continued sat rsfeJ) Anna Dade GUI Scholarship

Campus Leaders
Recognized

»...'-•
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LOWENTHAL'S FUR STORAGE
CLEANING OR STORAGE
FOR CkOTH OR FUR COATS
Will Return Hare or to Your Home „
Anytime you say.

Mower To Go On
Parole Coitimnree
Ralph Maurer of Florence, Kentucky (class of l»40), I was appointed by Governor Chandler last
week as a member of the advisory
committee on probation and parole.
While on the campus Ralph was
editor of the Eastern Progress He
has continued hie "newspaper interest, and, is now editor of Northern Kentucky News, published at
Florence.

Former Student
Has Fellowship

Mrs. Nora Chandler, Eastern
alumna of 1148, now Foods Director for Western Kentucky State
College, has been invited to serve
on the National Schools Food Association, which meets tn St. Lpui"
^No^elfiberTJMi. Mrs.'(jhandler
ie a member of the executive
board of Kentucky States Food Association.

Food Expert On
National Group
Miss BUMe Lynn BaUard, of Richmond, who did three years of premed work at Eastern and is now
a member of the 1967 class at the
University of Chicago, has been
awarded a March of Dimes fellowship of $600 for special study in
public health and preventive medicine.
Such student fellowships are
awarded to two candidates from
each approved medical school of
the nation who have completed at
tea*', two years of their medical
course, SBM who can devote two
er three months full time to train*
ing in public health and preventive
medicine.

Call Mrs. C. A. Basye
Phone 639

FOLLOW THE CROWD

Week-ends are the most dangerous time to be on U.S. highways.
In 1956, more than 06 per cent
of all fatalities occurred on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.

Speck's Restaurant
South First Street
~j

T

'

President O'Donnell presided at
the Eastern breakfast held in the
Roof Garden of the Brown Hotel
on Friday morning, April 12. .The
invocation was given" by. Talton
Stone, '29, superintendent "of Elizabethtown Schools.
Miss Florence Champion, '39,
president of the Eastern Alumni
Association, spoke for the alumni.
She gave out the five door prizes
'provided by the Alumni Association, names for which were drawn
from a. box' by Earl Henderson,
'86, vice president of the association. These prises were souvenir
plates of Eastern, done by the
late Miss Allie Fowler. They were
awarded to Miss Robertson;' Miss
Patricia Van Peursem, Richmond;
Edgar Adams, Richmond; Dan
Hale, Paint Lick; and Miss Georgia Arnett, SalyeraviUe.
Miss Champion announced a
meeting of the,Northern Kentucky
Eastern Club for May 2 at the
YMCA in Covington, listed the
Alumni Day activities at Eastern
scheduled for Saturday, May 25,
and presented the candidates for
Alumni officers for the year 195859. They are. Talton Stone, '29,
and Herschel Roberts, '36, for
president; Mrs. Jane Hendren
Hodges, '37, and Mrs. Pearl Stepheason Manning, '39, for 1st vice
mm

■ ,

HI

il
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50-Year Class To
Be Honor Guests•

Personal letters have gone out
to the class of 1032 inviting them
to return to the campus en May
May 25 for the Silver Anniversary
reunion of their class. This year
Eastern w*Jl have her first 50th
Martin Is "MHRonairt"
class reunion, and it is hoped that
the • three living members of the
A member of the Northern Ken- class of 1907 will attend. There
tucky Eastern Club has sent the were only five membeia of the
Alumni Office a news item about class.
president-elect George E. Martin,
•37. Mr. Martin, CL.U, is one of
MEN IN SERVICE
five "millionaires" in the Cincinnati area, since he hay written
Harojd S. Moberly, Jr. M. D.,
more than $1,000,000 of insurance class of '51, has joined the Air
during the year 19M for the Massa- Force and was commissioned this
chussetts Mutual Life Insurance past. fall. Dr. Moberjy was assigned
Company.
to the 33rd Air. Division, Tinker
Air Force Base, Oklahoma
■

ROTC
The Reserve Officer* Training
Corps of Eastern was inspected
by officers from the Second Army
yesterday afternoon. The ROTC
bend played tor the ceremony,
which was held in Hanger Stadium. ROTC members were excused from afternoon classes to
take part in the inspection.

to the most popular spot in Richmond

_

more '.hah usually beautiful this
yea*-, '-he morning air was mild,
the av. ishine gentle. Redbud was
m its richest Moom, exceptionally heavy this year; and' the dogwood buds were just, beginning to
open into Whiteness against 'lieir
green leaves and stems. Bird
song was everywhere.
Against this background the
voices of the choir were singularly impressive singing ."Fair are
the meadows, fairer still the wpodlands," and extending the comforting assurances that "There is
halm in Gilead to heal the sinsick soid." And beyond the choir
were the quiet words of the speak-,
er, the R»v. E." N. Perry of Richmond, presenting with earnestness,
originality, and insight, new
thoughts on ancient history.

Stone.-Roberts. Head Slate

STUOENTS

•

ARE WELCOME AT

DONALD RAY'S

Barber Shop

McKooBMf.

1st* Mem

president; Stephen Edwards, '38,
and Porter Harned, J48, for 2nd
vice president.
A string quartet of Louisville
students now attending Eastern
played during the breakfast and
gave one number for the opening
of the program. They were Miss
Susan Hammer, violin; Mrs. Dara
Goforth Frost, violin; Miss Irma
Ruth Hildebrand, viola; and Miss
Barbara Mathls, cello. Miss
Margaret Ann Butler, soprano, of
Jefferson County, sang a number
accompanied by Mrs. Blanche
Seevers, assistant professor of
music at Eastern.
W. L. Keens, professor of English at Eastern,, then brought a
message to the Alumni from the
campus.
The program was closed with
the Singing of "Alma Mater," led
by James E. Van Peursem, head
of the Music Department.

Lewis Heads
College Profs
Association
- ■,.

•

ii*

■

<

Dr. Clyde Lewis, of the Watery I
department was elected president
of . the Eastern . chapter of the
American Association of Vruversity< Processors at a dinner meeting on the campus Wednesday
night, succeeding Professor Clifford Bayse, Dr. R. E. Jaggers was
named vice president, and Miss|
Edith Ford secretary.
The meeting was addressed byl
Dr. L. G. Kennamer, speaking on I
the subject, "Twentieth Century I
Forces."
I
Eleven members of the Berea I
chapter of the Association were]
guests of 'Jie occasion.
Prompt, Courteous, Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIR

Kessler Jewelry *
DUKE LUTTRELL
WATCH-MAKER

——

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

swi&r

SHOP-

Norfh Second Street
~_
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Mr. Honaker addressed Southeastern Theatre Conference, at the
UmVersity of Louivsille l.st month
Mr. Parkhurste class in Applied on "Educational Theatre."
Psychology made a recent field '»_...
,
.. .-^g
Mr. Bind el. science teacher in
trip
r to Westingnouse in Richmond
W
Mo<w Hi h Schoof waa

Faculty Facts
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ing of the Southeastern College of
5V°°tnf*ren?#'**/«* Uni^errftX
°* *•*"■* Apdl A * ^ 8Mr. Cooper attended the Southearn District Convention pt the
"
.- , .
.
„ ,„
A

Science Teachers Workshop
To Hove Two-Day Session

'

Seven major addresses on the teaching of science, fif>»
teen panel and group discussions, campus tours and displays
Association for 1957-58 April 2-f.
of materials for science teachers—there are large#features
industry. His class in Adolescent TesTchers
l tMe meet n
' & <* th« Kentucky MR Cnech ^ the Modal High of the program announced for the workshop for teachers'
Development Psychology visited *
(
the Telford Community
nmunity-Center thia *aucationai Association.*
School staff, spoke to the Richmond of science to be held here on Thursday and Friday of
|' week in a study of community inMr. Whalin addressed a service Exchange Club last week on the next week.
fluence on the individual and of
to ohMr^rrn%h^wavs »^cloT

the function at service centers in
; social agencies*

V
* -

*

-

**"»*

club at Mt. Sterling April 4.

Amerlcan

*■*•>«**

for HtBlth

'

subject, "Gold Mine in Kentucky."

Mr. Dorris has addressed reMr. Gatwopd attended the meet- P^t*m«^in*M<^*'«h*Riphm^H
ai^i
.^r i^SSSJwiwL2?SS2 f^
LiiE££!rJ£EBE2?!Jfi
has presented to them gavels made
■ i »
from, the wood of an historic sycamore tree that grew at Booneoborough
Kentucky, in pioneer
times. He also addressed the Clark
County Circuit Court and presented a gavel to Judge H. O. Porter,
who presided.
Mr. Van Peursem was a judge
at the Music Festival at Pikeville
April 3, 4, 5. He recenUy directed
the Jacksonville. Illinois, band and
choir in a music festival.
Mr. Black and Mr. Basye attended the Southeastern Section of the
American Physical Society at Lex'
ingto nApril 5-6.

TENNIS

Mr. Kennamer was speaker at a
meeting of CWENS last week.

CHAMPION,

Colonel Hickman has recently
addressed several Richmond
groups on problems and history of
the Middle East.

THE SMOOTHEST
//

SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown. Viceroy selects only
.the Smooth Flavor Leaf.i. Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness/

In charge of the workshop will
be Harry A. Banks, director of
In-Service Education, and a planning committee composed of ten
members of the Science and Education departments of Eastern and
members of the State Department
of Education. Dr. T. C. Herndon
is chairman of the planning cornmittee.

Commencement
Programs Are
Announced
The Baccalaureate service tor the
1957 Eastern graduates will be held
at' 10;30, May 26, in Hiram Brock
Auditorium. Dr. Homer W. Carpenter, minister emeritus of the
First Christian Church in Louis*
ville, will be toe speaker. Music
will be furnished- by the Eastern
choir under Hhe direction of Professor James E. Van Peursem".
The president a luncneon which
is held annually for *he Eastern

ZS3SSJS&S2JSZ •»<— - a* *» ZA

Mr. Keene spoke to Collegiate state Department of Education; wives will be at 1:30 on Tuesday.
• •
Pentacle Wednesday night on "Re- and Dean W. J. Moere, of East- May 28.
May 29, at 9:45 is the schedsponsibiiities and Rewards of In- ern.
teiligence."
1
T
■— uled time for the commencement
exercises in Hiram Brock AudiMr. Ferrell has addressed Ki- g<x** housekeeping The class was torium. The speaker will be Dr.
wanis Ciubs in Richmond and *- scheduled to meet at Central -Hgh £££• £^OC **&*"&
vine recently.
School last night
^ ^reBbyivian Theological SemMr. Jaggers* cjass Jn "The Role
Miss Ida' Teater, supervising inary at Louisville
of Principals" which meets at teacher of English at Model High
■
night once a week on the campus. School, was elected president of lye
■ /%-^l*%*
hehi one of its recent regular meet- the Kentucky Association of Stu- I IPS
WVII lICS
ings at the Kirksville School, where dent Teachers at the meeting of ■
^m^m DA ■
it was joined by several members the KEA The Kentucky group will JQQQQTS t\QOOTt
w
of the local teaching staff. Tl»» be responsible for planning the}
■
class visited all rooms of *• build- program of the National AssociaThe "Tips," official bulletin of
ing, and were favorably impressed lion of Student Teachers, which the National Commission on Teach
with neatness and order of the will meet in Chicago next Febru er Education and Professional
Standards (TEPS), carries in its
school and evidence of extremely ary.
April number a report by Dr. R. E.
Jaggers, professor of education at
Eastern, on "TEPS Week" held
in Jefferson County early this
year.
Dr. Jaggers, who was one of a
committee of three assigned tho
task of evaluating programs and
displays in 28 Jefferson County
schools, is quoted in part by •
'"Tops"'as follows:
\
'*"*'fc-i • •..--> .V.V->'' ^JS >$Teps «*."-> was based ui-^jlb*
. s ' •'■
hope that there might be created among teachers themselves and
.among many Others, a» increased
respect for the teaching profes. •
sion It was the view of the evaluation committee that the week of
=ft
emphasis upon Teacher Education
■and Professional Standards' had
STARTS
accomplished its purpose to a very
high degree. There was evidence
in abundance that pupils, parents,
and teachers themselves, had been
given a kind of lift in spirit"
No fewer than 700 teachers, meeting in one or two..sessions, ana*
Tho NlW
lyzed the meaning of TEPS and
planned how the movement could
be explained to children and parents. "From 1500-2000 teacherhours were spent by the teachers
on their own time in this actrrfr
I- ty alone." Eighteen thousand children also were involved in some
way.
'
•
First award went to the MiH .
Creek Elementary School in Shiv*
.ely. which showed evidence that
parents had all worked together ,
to understand and express the direct meaning of TEPS. Second
awards went to Newbiirg School
and Camp Taylor Elementary
School, both in Louisville.

■'

<

BALES PLACE

E. Main St.

EUPER SMOOTH r Only Viceroy smooths each puff
•ugh 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural^

The workshop, which is sponsored by Eastern State College,
the
National Science Foundation,
and the State Department of Education, is designed primarily for
^ benefJt of |each/rs of 84?ience
m the eiementary and Ugh 8chool8
Q{ pub]ic Beho<4 syatem8 ^ thia
area who ue to De guests <Jf the
campua for the two-day conference.
- "Science for Grades 1-12" is
^ theme of the workshop. Major
addresses win be given on "Improving the Teaching of Science
"* "le elementary, junior high
01 hlgb
leV
E***^
"
28T£
els.
Other "Ui
addresses
will
be on"
"A Forward Look in Improving
the Teaching of Science," "InService Education Programs for
Science Teachers," and "Challenges in Pre-Service Education
for Science Teachers,"
Among the chief speakers will
be Dr. W. W. Wyatt, the University.of Tennessee; Ester Bossung,
Louisville Public Schools; Miss
Hazel Nollau, Morehead State
College; Mrs. Emma Wyatt, Hen-

-■■

—

(SUNDAY!

M

MI IHUWOUN rnmnarn ■»

THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED MEALS

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
_

•>»■

Richmond, Ky.

MADISON
r~*.m

I/IU TUAAIAPAU — —

>

122 S. First Street

Qroup Hears Talks
On Cnristian Faiths
Westminster Fellowship has had
several recent programs designed
to enlarge the understanding of
the members of the group on tho
nature and history of Christian
beliefs. In this series they, havo
been addressed by Dean Quentta
Keen on "The Backgrounds of
Christianity" and by Mr. Venettorai on "Some Aspects of Catholic Faith."
The Internattoaal
Center is open daily from
through Friday from 1 to 1 p.nu
and 8 o'efta* •» » ea Saturday.
Welcome. Walk m.

L

.'
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Giles Attends
W. Coast Confab
Dr. Fred P. Giles, head of the
department of act, returned Saturday from a week in Los Angeles,
California, .where he officially represented the Western Arts Association at Ale National Art Convention. Dr. Giles participated in
panel discussions, including a panel on the relation of art and drama,
In which several motion pictive
personalities took part. With this
group, he made an extended tour
of the studios of Republic Pictures,
observing the filming of pictures
and meeting some of the well
known personalities of motion pictuft a and television.
Dr. Giles recently addressed the
Richmond Woman's Club on the
subject of "Contrasts in Contemporary American Painting." He attended the meeting of the Southeastern College Art Association in
Lexington, April 4-5.
He has been engaged to illusIcHtu a handbook on In-Service
Training, which a committee of
Eastern Kentucky superintendents
Will publish soon.
•

McGlasson Gets
Scholarship For
Summer Study
Mr. Alvin McGlasson, assistant
professor of mathematics at Eastern, has received notification that
he has been selected to receive a
scholarship to the Summer Institute for College Teachers of Mathematics held this year at the University of Kansas.
Courses in advanced mathematics are offered and membership ia
restricted to fifty teachers.- The
Institute is supported by the National Science Foundation and is
the only one of its kind in the
country.

,
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Campus Leaders
Recognized
(Continued from Page B\ Marie Zarnas, Ashland: M\:yra
Atkins, Ashland; Darlene Johnson, Elizabeth town; Jane Ransdell,
Lawrenoeburg; Delia Warren, Valley Station; Janet King, Elizabet Mown; . Laura Tuttle, Irvine;
Margaret Hall, Lebanon. Janet
King, Elizabethtown, presented the
honors.
Dolores Ann Niblack, Alexandria, was presented the award
for* the freshman woman having
the highest scholastic standing
with a point mark of 2.82. Laura
Tuttle received the award for the
sophomore woman having the
highest i3cholastic standing, 3.0.
Collegiate Pentacle presentation
of junior and senior women with
a scholastic standing of 2.6 or
better — Kathy Naylor. Buena
Vista; Betty Tarkington, Harrodsburg; Loretta Mayes, Jeremiah;
Phyllis Mastin, Richmond; Billie
Griffin, Stanford; Sandra Hanks,
Lawrenoeburg; Joan Kitson, Falmouth; Jane Banks, Richmond,
and Geraldine Pence, Stanton.
,
Kathy Naylor, Buena Vista, received the award for the junior
with the highest scholastic average, 2.60. The senior with the
highest overall scholastic, average
was Joan Kitson, Falmouth, with
a standing of 2.93. Sandra Hanks,
Lawrenceburg, announced the
standings and presented
the
awards.
Tapped For Membership
Tapped for mem be r shi p in
Owens, national honorary for
sophomore women, were Billie
Geraldine Abner, Richmond; Donna Sue Barton, Falmouth; Eliza-

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS;
RECEIVES NEW MEMBERS

Janet King recognizes freshman women with scholastic averages of 2.6, during Women's Honors
Day Program.
beth Lee Brumfield, NicholasvDlej
Martha" Jean BulUcrd, Louisville;
Dora Helen Caldwell, Falmouth;
Esther Sue Gaither, Lawrenoeburg, Ind.; Judith Carol Gay, McKee; Patsy Carolyn Griggs, Richmond,' Peggy Ann Harris, Louisville; Verena Jane LaFuze, Richmpnd; Mae Katherine McConnell,
Louisville; Judith Fair MeCrery,
Louisville; Nellie Mike, Loukwrille;
Patricia Ann Miller, Florence;
Dolores Ann Niblack, Alexandria;
Nancy Alice Norris, Ashland;
Peggy Ann Oswald, Dayton; Patsy
Lucile Pace, Mount Sterling; Lois
Jean Patterson, Horse Cave; Ro-

berta Lee Sims, Lawrenceburg;
Charlotte Ann Terrell, Barbourville; Joyce Marie Watson, Lexington; Marcia Josephine Wood,
Hazard; Patricia Ann Woodard,
Harrodsburg; Esther Marie Zarnas, Ashland. Preceding the tapping ceremony Yvonne McNabb,
Valley Station, sang on old English ballad. Betty Brock Lawrence, Winchester, . and Fann
Herndon, Russellville,- senior and
junior advisers to Cwens, directed
the tapping ceremony.
Tapped for membership in Collegiate Pentacle, senior women's
honorary, were: Pat Allison. Car-

lisle; Ruth Bass, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Beth Brock, Kettle Island; Sydne
Brown, Ashland; Jullann Sue
Cook, Louisville; Patricia Franklin, Louisville; Fann Herndon,
Russellville; Peggy Hinkle, Covington; Loretta Mayes, Jeremiah;
K8therine Naylor, Buena Vista;
Joyce Royalty, Bondvtlle; Dortt
Mohr Shepherd, Hazard; Bettv
Tarkington and Barbara Carol
Webster, Erlanger. Dolores Samson, Ashland, who is alumna ad-,
vfaer ,of" the organization and
graduate assistant in the office
ql the dean of women, directed
the tapping ceremony.

.

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

The Home Economics Club had
its installation of officers at its
meeting last week. Those installed
were: Lou Ann Elliott, president;
Willa Haughaboo, vice president;
Kathy McCall, secretary; Verena
■ La Fuze, treasurer; Liz Jeffreys,
parliamentarian; Wilma Durbin,
reporter; Joyce Smith, historian;
Vicky Howasd, chaplain.
Ten new members were initiated,
and It senior girls were given
'membership in the American Home
Economics Association.
A reception for club members
Jtyunut Hall.
-"

Museum Musings
As I walked through the little
museum, I saw very many interesting subjects. But, of all the
things I saw, there was one subject that appeared more interesting to me than all the otheir.
Thi~' was —. Dr. Jonathan T. Dorris.
Immediately after I entered the
museum, Dr. Don is greeted me,
showed me various things in the
museum, and showed great * enthusiasm because one teacher at
Eastern saw need for students to
visit the little museum. Dr. Dorris'
enthusiasm showed that, he was
a great, learned man who loves
to' teach and wants to share his
tlioughts with others.
•
Dr. ."""Dorris proved to be an uv
gpiration to me because he has
taught for a very great many years
and yet, he has never grown tired
af his teaching profession. H6
taught history at Eastern for many
years, and now he is "teaching"
in the museum. He has written
muny books — one of the more
Important being Pardon and Amnesty Under Lincoln and Johnson
This book is about the restoration
af the Confederates to cheir rights
and privileges.
To me. Dr. Dorris seems to
fee a "Socrates" at Eastern. He
appears to be such an intelligent
nutr, and he dearly loves conversing with others. I feel as if I am
SUch a small person, and I am
very complimented to be able to
talk so freely lo someone who
knows so much, and yet who acts
as if he were of the same level
©f intellig3nce as I.
' •
I think Eastern fiiould tie proud"
to have such a learned man. To
me, he is a star shining brightly
for 'the institution of Eastern Kentucky State College.
JERRY BRANHAM

Smoke modern IM and always get

full exciting flover
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
• 1957 Licctn ft
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With L*M ... and only L*M ...
can you pick the pack that
suits you best. And only L*M
gives you the.flavor ... the full,
exciting flavor that make* UM
AMEHCA'S
FASTEST-GROWING QGAIMTE

